08.15 Registration at the Exhibition with coffee and pastries

08.45 Welcome, housekeeping and introductions
Mr. Hugo Henderson, London

08.55 Session I
Upper Eyelid and Brow
Chairman – Mr Raman Malhotra, East Grinstead & Mrs Sabrina Shah-Desai, Essex

09.00 Applied anatomy of upper and Lower Eyelid
Mr Bijan Beigi, Norwich, East Anglia

09.08 Anterior approach ptosis surgery
Mr Ben Parkin, Bournemouth

09.14 Posterior approach ptosis
Mr Raman Malhotra, East Grinstead

09.22 Marking the upper eyelid blepharoplasty
Mr Ric Caesar, Cheltenham

09.30 Asian blepharoplasty
Professor Yoon-Duck Kim, Republic of Korea

09.40 Aesthetic upper eyelid surgery in TED
Dr Raymond Douglas, USA

09.48 Browlifting
Mr Saj Ataullah, Manchester

09.56 The Interdependence of the Forehead and the Upper Eyelid in Rejuvenating the Upper Orbit
Dr Timothy Marten, Plastic Surgeon, San Francisco

10.06 Avoiding complications in blepharoplasty
Mr Simon Woodruff, Cambridge

10.16 Discussion

10.30 Tea, Coffee and Posters at the trade exhibition

11.00 Session II
Rejuvenation options of the lower eyelids and midface
Chairman – Mr Naresh Joshi, London & Mr Richard Scawn

11.00 Regulation of Cosmetic Surgery in the UK
Mr Simon Withey, Consultant Plastic Surgeon, London

11.15 Trans-conjunctival approach to the lower lids
Mr Hugo Henderson, London

11.35 Trans-cutaneous approach to the lower lids
Mr Naresh Joshi, London

11.55 Trans-conjunctival approach to the midface
Dr Ramón Medel, Barcelona

12.15 Trans-cutaneous approach to the midface
Mr Brian Leatherbarrow, Manchester

12.35 Peri-orbital Fat Grafting: A New Paradigm for Rejuvenation of the Eyelids
Dr Timothy Marten, Plastic Surgeon, San Francisco

12.55 Discussion

13.00 Lunch and Posters at the trade exhibition
13.55 Session III
Orbital & Adnexal Trauma: Challenges, Controversies, Advances
Chairman – Mr Andrew Coombes, London & Mr Jonathan Norris, Oxford

14.00 The Oculoplastic perspective
Dr Ramón Medel, Barcelona

14.20 The Max-Fax perspective
Prof Simon Holmes, Consultant Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon, London

14.40 Advances and late reconstruction of the orbit and periorbita
Mr Niall Kirkpatrick, Consultant Plastic Surgeon, London

15.00 The Patient perspective?
Mr Andrew Coombes, London

15.20 Discussion

15.30 Tea, Coffee and Posters at the trade exhibition

16.00 Session IV
TED update - Best practice: assessment and management options
Chairman – Mr Jimmy Uddin, London & Miss Rachna Murthy, East Anglia
Brief case presentation followed by a structured reply with panel members’ further comment and discussion

Cases 1 & 2 Active Mild with lid retraction and mild proptosis. No significant motility problems
Case 3 Active moderate. Chemosis, proptosis, motility problems (no optic neuropathy)
Case 4 Severe. Active with more severe signs with impending or early optic neuropathy

16.05 Cases 1 & 2 – Case 1 presented by Rachna Murthy and Case 2 presented by Jimmy Uddin
What are the key clinical, biochemical, radiological risk factors for active TED?
16.08 How would you assess and manage them?
Dr Vivian Yin, British Columbia
16.16 What is the best management of their endocrine status?
Miss Rachna Murthy, East Anglia
16.21 How would you manage this case?
Dr Raymond Douglas, USA
16.31 Additional comments from panel and discussion

16.40 Case 3 presentation by Jimmy Uddin
16.43 Are there any additional test or investigations to perform?
Dr Raymond Douglas, USA
16.48 How would you manage this case?
Dr Vivian Yin, British Columbia
16.58 Additional comments from panel and discussion

17.05 Case 4 presentation by Jimmy Uddin
17.08 Are there any additional test or investigations to perform?
Dr Vivian Yin, British Columbia
17.13 How would you manage this case?
Dr Raymond Douglas, USA
17.23 Additional comments from panel and discussion

17.30 Close of Meeting

17.30 Welcome Reception at Royal Society of Medicine
08.15  Registration at Exhibition with coffee and pastries

08.50  Welcome, housekeeping and introductions
Mr. Hugo Henderson, London

08.55  Session I
A Multidisciplinary Thyroid Eye Disease session with the aim of enabling equitable patient access for TED services on a regional basis
Chairman – Miss Vickie Lee, London

09.00  Improving access for specialised TED services with TEAMEd
Professor Colin Dayan, Professor of Clinical Diabetes and Metabolism, University of Cardiff

09.10  How to share good practice within and between different specialties
Professor Stephen Robinson, Consultant Endocrinologist, Imperial College London

09.20  Benchmarking Thyroid Eye Disease Services
Miss Rachna Murthy, East Anglia

09.30  Mapping and signposting of Regional Thyroid Eye Services
Miss Vickie Lee, London

09.40  A snapshot of MDT Thyroid Services around the UK
(09.40) Miss Faye Mellington (Birmingham), (09.44) Miss Rebecca Ford (Bristol), (09.48) Miss Anjana Haridas (Cardiff), (09.52) Mr Steven White (Belfast), (09.56) Paul Cauchi (Scotland)

10.00  Session II
Free Papers – Thyroid Eye Disease
Chairman – Miss Rachna Murthy, East Anglia & Miss Priya Bhatt, Bolton

10.05  Unravelling the code of Graves' Orbitopathy - The importance of serial TSH-Receptor Antibody levels in predicting prognosis and the impact of smoking, Radiiodine and Thyroidectomy - Vignesh Paulpandian

10.10  Measurement of changes in orbital compliance following orbital decompression surgery: a new quantitative technique - Richard Hart

10.15  Phenotypes in Thyroid Eye Disease - Jimmy Uddin

10.20  An Audit of the Use of Radiotherapy in Thyroid Eye Disease (TED) at a Tertiary Referral Centre - James Young

10.25  A British Ophthalmological Surveillance Unit (BOSU) study into dysthyroid optic neuropathy - Yun Wong

10.30  Proposing audit standards for joint thyroid eye disease clinics: a 5 year audit of the patient pathway - Sonali Nagendran

10.35  Combined Intravenous methylprednisolone with orbital radiotherapy for the treatment of thyroid eye disease. The Sheffield experience - Konstantinos Kopsidas

10.40  Application of 3D imaging system for orbital volume changes after orbital decompression on Thyroid Eye Disease - Fabiola Murta

10.45  Tea, Coffee and Posters at the trade exhibition

11.15  Session III
Lacrimal
Chairman – Miss Jane Olver, London & Mr Hugo Henderson, London

11.20  Nasolacrimal duct dysfunction in children
Dr Ashok Grover, New Delhi

11.32  The harmony of DCR
Miss Jane Olver, London
11.44 Predictive Factors in TELDR (Transcanalicular Endoscopic Lacrimal Duct Recanalization)
Dr Reynaldo M. Javate, Philippines
12.01 Management of Canalicular Obstruction
Professor Yoon-Duck Kim, Republic of Korea
12.13 Discussion
12.30 Session IV
Guest Lecture
Breakthrough Therapy for TED
Dr Raymond Douglas, USA

13.00 Lunch and posters at the trade exhibition

14.00 Session V
Free Papers – Eyelids and Eyelid Tumours
Chairman – Mr. Daniel Morris, Cardiff & Mr. Henry Smith, Maidstone

14.05 UV imaging reveals areas on the face that are prone to skin cancer are disproportionately missed during sunscreen application - Kareem Hassanin
14.10 Evaluating eyelid profile after ptosis repair - Christopher Schulz
14.15 Primary mucinous carcinoma of the eyelid - John Bladen
14.20 5% Imiquimod for Superficial, Nodular and Mixed Type Basal Cell Carcinoma: 3-Year Results - Dimitra Gousia
14.25 The national incidence of squamous cell carcinomas in England over a fifteen-year period - James Wawrzynski
14.30 Corneal Neurotization: Restoration of Corneal Sensation with Regional Nerve Grafts – Ramon Malhotra
14.35 Considerations of upper blepharoplasty with respect to skin excision and skin crease position: a prospective study of 150 cases - Paul Rosser
14.40 Peri-Ocular and Facial Lipofilling - Michel Tazartes

14.45 Session VI
Skin Tumours
Chairman – Miss Claire Daniel, London

14.50 Medical management of skin tumours
Dr Vivian Yin, British Columbia
15.10 Management of pigmented conjunctival lesions
Professor Mandeep Sagoo, London
15.30 Panel Discussion – how do you manage difficult skin tumours?

15.45 Tea, Coffee and Posters at the trade exhibition

16.15 Session VII
International
Chairman – Mr. Naresh Joshi, London & Mr. Ben Parkin, Bournemouth

16.15 Understanding the complexity of capacity building: Lessons from Nepal
Dr Vivian Yin, British Columbia
16.30 Facing up to the mammoth challenge of blindness in India
Dr Ashok Grover, New Delhi
16.45 Geopolitics and a Syndicate for Change: St John in the modern world
Mr David Verity, London

17.00 AGM

17.45 Meeting Close

19.30 Gala Dinner at The Dorchester Hotel, London
08.15 Registration at Exhibition with coffee and pastries

08.50 Welcome & Introductions
Mr. Hugo Henderson, London

08.55 Session I
Paediatric Oculoplastics
Chairman – Prof Richard Collin, London & Mr. Yassir Abou-Rayyah, London

09.00 Amblyopia
Professor Richard Collin, UK
09.15 New ptosis surgical approaches to prevent amblyopia
Dr Francesco Quaranta Leoni, Rome
09.30 Frontalis muscle ptosis surgery
Dr Ramón Medel, Barcelona
09.45 Anophthalmia, microphthalmia and cysts: clinical features and management
Dr Alessandra Modugno, Roma
10.00 The genetics of microphthalmos and anophthalmos
Professor Nicola Ragge, Birmingham
10.15 Discussion

10.30 Session II
Free Papers – Paediatric & Lacrimal
Chairman – Mr. Daniel Ezra, London & Miss Tessa Fayers, London

10.35 Compliance of Systematic Reviews in Ophthalmology with the PRISMA Statement - Seon-Young Lee
10.40 The Ophthalmology Surgical Competency Assessment Rubric (OSCAR) for Anterior Approach Ptosis Surgery - Valerie Juniat
10.45 Silicone stenting for functional epiphora - Haziq Chowdhury
10.50 Influence of Topical Glaucoma Medications in the Presentation Profile and Outcomes of Dacryocystorhinostomy as Compared to a Control Group - Priscilla Mathewson
10.55 The impact of epiphora on patientsâ€™ quality of life - Christopher Schulz
11.00 Patient-reported outcomes in epiphora - Christopher Schulz
11.05 Improving outcomes of posterior-approach levatorpexy for congenital ptosis with poor levator function - Ilan Feldman
11.10 Paediatric nasolacrimal duct obstruction - a review of current management - Ahmad Aziz

11.15 Tea, Coffee and Posters at the trade exhibition

11.45 Session III
Debates
Chairman – Miss Michèle Beaconsfield, London
Shoul...d cataract surgery? 
Speaker 1 Chris McLean, Surrey; Speaker 2 Tahrina Salam, Devon

Should cosmetic surgery & treatments be part of pre CCT training? 
Speaker 1 Vikas Chadha, Glasgow; Speaker 2 Katya Tambe, Nottingham

12.25 Dublin 2018 – Mr Tim Fulcher, Dublin & Mr Gerry Fahy, Galway

12.30 Lunch and Posters at the trade exhibition
13.30  **Session IV**  
Free Papers – Orbits & Socket  
Chairman – Mr. Saj Atallauh, Manchester & Mr. George Kalantzis, Leeds

13.35  Survival outcomes for primary epithelial malignancies of the lacrimal gland - Sri Gore  
13.40  Retrospective case series of patients presenting with blood in their tears - Hannah Timlin  
13.45  Ptosis Correction In Patients Fitting Prostheses: Tricks And Tips In Pre-Operative Assessment - Giorgio Albanese  
13.50  Orbital Malignancies: can we stratify risk at presentation? - Priscilla Mathewson  
13.55  A Case Series of Anophthalmic Socket Cysts Excised Utilising Fibrin Sealant - Yun Wong  
14.00  Challenges in the Management of Massive Optic Nerve Sheath Meningioma - Claire Murphy  
14.05  Unwrapped Hydroxyapatite Orbital Implants: Our Experience in 347 Cases - Manvi Sobti  
14.10  Primary orbital implant replacement for the management of exposed orbital implant - David Curragh

14.15  **Session V**  
Video tips and tricks  
Chairman – Mr. Ric Caesar, Cheltenham & Mr. Austin McCormick, Aintree

- Endonasal view of external DCR transconjunctival lower eyelid retractor plication - Austin McCormick, Aintree  
- Transconjunctival fat repositioning lower lid blepharoplasty - Brian Leatherbarrow, Manchester  
- Benefits of sinufoam packing post endoDCR - Colin Vize, Hull  
- StabStabGlide - take cysts out whole - Ric Caesar, Cheltenham

14.45  Tea and Posters at the trade exhibition

15.15  **Session VI**  
Guest Lecture  
Philosophy and approach to surgical management of TED - Dr Raymond Douglas, USA

15.35  **Session VII**  
Orbital Tumours  
Chairman – Mr. Cornelius René, Cambridge & Mr Bijan Beigi, Norwich, East Anglia

15.40  Aesthetic approaches to surgical management of orbital tumours - Dr Ashok Grover, New Delhi  
15.55  Multidisciplinary approach to difficult vascular tumors of the orbit - Dr Vivian Yin, British Columbia  
16.10  Lacrimal Gland Lesion Diagnosis and Management - Mr Raghavan Sampath, Leicester  
16.25  IgG4 Disease - Dr Hardeep Singh Mudhar, Consultant Eye Pathologist, Sheffield  
16.40  Discussion

16.45  Awards and Prizes & Announcements

16.55  Close of Meeting